A SURFACE EMBROIDERY CLASS

FREE-STYLE FLOWER EMBROIDERY
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 28, 2023
12:30 - 4:00 PM
WITH LAURA TANDESKE

FEE: $45.00 PLUS OPTIONAL $5.00 KIT FEE (PAYABLE TO INSTRUCTOR)

This will be a fun and interactive surface embroidery course that is perfect for the first time embroiderer or experienced embroiderer looking for a refresher. We will learn different techniques to stitch flowers and stems and how to stitch on clothes or bags in particular. If you have a project you would like to work on you are welcome to bring it. Please bring some practice fabric to work on before stitching on your final piece.

OPTIONAL $5.00 KIT FEE WILL INCLUDE:
Needle, Muslin, Embroidery Thread

TOOLS TO BRING:
6" or 8" Embroidery Hoop
Scissors
Needle Threader
Anything else that would make you comfortable
a seat cushion, clip-on light, magnifier, thimble etc.
Note-taking supplies

INSTRUCTOR
Laura Tandeske has been embroidering for 40+ years specializing in Surface Embroidery. She has studied Fine Art at California State University, East Bay and Embroidery with the Embroiderers Guild of America and the San Francisco School of Needlework and Design. Her piece called “Balance” has toured the United States and Canada as part of the 2-year Sixteenth National Exhibit with the Embroiderers Guild of America. This award-winning embroiderer is a frequent instructor at the San Francisco School of Needlework and Design.

You can register by mail, by email (Info@lacismuseum.org), by phone, or in the museum shop.

LACIS MUSEUM OF LACE AND TEXTILES
2982 Adeline St, Berkeley, CA 94703 (510) 843-7290

PLEASE ENROLL ME IN FREESTYLE FLOWERS WITH LAURA TANDESKE ON SATURDAY, OCT 28, 2023: FEE: $45.00

NAME __________________________ E-MAIL __________________________ PHONE ________________

ADDRESS ____________________________________________________________

PAYMENT IN FULL ATTACHED BY ☐ CHECK ☐ CREDIT CARD (VISA OR MASTERCARD) ____________________________

Note: Class fee is not refundable or exchangeable unless class is cancelled

EXP ___________ CVC ___________ SIGNATURE ____________________________

Classes are held on the second floor, above the Museum Shop at 2980 Adeline St. in a comfortable well lit air conditioned space. Access is by a wide stair, with a landing and elevator.